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TEAM   CAPTAIN’S   MEETING     
This   is   a   sport   that   requires   a   preseason   captain’s   meeting.   Be   attentive   to   your   email   
regarding   either   an   in-person   meeting   date   or   a   link   for   a   webex   meeting.   
  

ENTRY   FEE     
The   entry   fee   of   $5/person   must   be   paid   at   time   of   registration.     
  

LEAGUE   SCHEDULES     
Schedules   for   league   play   will   be   posted   on   IMLeagues   and   the   UWW   Rec   Sports   App     
  

QUESTIONS     
Please   feel   free   to   contact   the   Office   of   Recreation   Sports   and   Facilities   or   the   
Intramural   Coordinator,   Matt   Schneider,   with   any   questions   or   concerns   at   262.472.1145   
or   email   imsports@uww.edu.   
  

MEN,   WOMEN,   &   COED     
General   Procedures     
TEAM   CAPTAIN.   Each   team   shall   elect   a   captain   and   possess   a   team   name.   Team   
captains   are   responsible   for   knowing   all   rules   on   the   rule   sheet   and   in   the   Intramural   
Sports   Handbook   and   relaying   that   information   to   all   players   on   their   team.     
  

TEAM   ROSTER.   All   team   members   must   be   listed   on   the   team   roster   prior   to   
participation.     
  

PLAYER   ADDITIONS.   Player   additions   may   be   made   at   any   time   during   the   regular   
season.     
  

STUDENT   ID.   Each   player   is   responsible   for   verifying   their   ID   and   student   number   with   
the   supervisor   prior   to   each   game.   All   players   MUST   have   a   current,   valid   UW-W   ID   in   
order   to   participate.     
  

FORFEITS.   Any   team   that   forfeits   two   times   due   to   lack   of   players   during   league   play   
will   be   eliminated   for   the   remainder   of   the   season   (including   playoffs).     
  

EQUIPMENT.   All   participants   must   wear   non-marking   shoes.     
  



COURTS.   Pickleball   is   played   on   a   Badminton   Court.   The   boundary   lines   for   Pickleball  
are   the   outermost   lines   of   the   Badminton   Court   in   both   singles   and   doubles.    
  

PICKLEBALL   RULES:     
(from   USAPA   Official   Tournament   Rulebook)     
  

1.   The   Game     
● Pickleball   is   a   simple   paddle   game   played   using   a   special   perforated,   

slow-moving   ball   over   a   tennis-type   net   on   a   badminton-sized   court.     
● The   ball   is   served   underhand   without   bouncing   it   off   the   court   and   is   served   

diagonally   to   the   opponent's   service   court.     
●   Points   are   scored   by   the   serving   side   only   and   occur   when   the   opponent   faults   

(fails   to   return   the   ball,   hits   the   ball   out   of   bounds,   etc.).   The   server   continues   to   
serve,   alternating   service   courts,   until   server   faults.     

● Unique   Pickleball   Features:     
○ Double   Bounce   Rule:   Following   serve,   each   side   must   make   at   least   one   

groundstroke,   prior   to   volleying   the   ball   (hitting   it   before   it   has   bounced).     
○ Non-Volley   Zone:   A   player   cannot   volley   a   ball   while   standing   within   the   

non-volley   zone.     
  

2.   Service   Rules     
● Serve   Motion    –   The   serve   must   be   made   with   an   underhand   stroke   so   that   

contact   with   the   ball   is   made   below   waist   level.   (The   arm   must   be   moving   in   an   
upward   arc   and   the   paddle   head   shall   be   below   the   wrist   when   it   strikes   the   ball     

● Server   Position    -   The   server   must   keep   both   feet   behind   the   baseline   during   the   
serve   with   at   least   one   foot   on   the   court   surface   or   ground   at   the   time   the   ball   is   
struck.   The   serve   must   be   made   while   the   server’s   feet   are   within   the   confines   of   
the   serving   area.   These   confines   lie   behind   the   serving   court   baseline   and   on   or   
between   the   imaginary   lines   extended   from   the   court   centerline   and   each   
sideline.     

● The   Serve    –   The   ball   must   be   struck   before   it   hits   the   court   surface.   The   ball   
must   land   in   the   opponent’s   crosscourt   (diagonally   opposite   court)   service   court.   
(The   serve   must   clear   the   net   and   the   non-volley   line   and   land   in   the   opponent’s   
service   court.   The   serve   may   land   on   any   service   court   line   except   the   non-volley   
line.)     

● Service   Faults    –   During   the   service,   it   is   a   fault   if:     
○ The   server   misses   the   ball   when   trying   to   hit   it.   If   the   ball   lands   on   the   

ground   without   the   server   swinging   at   the   ball,   it   is   not   a   fault.     
○ The   served   ball   touches   any   permanent   object   before   it   hits   the   ground.   

(ex.   Ceiling,   wall,   lights,   net   posts,   etc.)    



○ The   ball   touches   the   server   of   partner   of   the   server   o   The   ball   lands   on   the   
non-volley   line     

○ The   served   ball   lands   outside   the   service   court.     
● Service   Lets    –   The   serve   is   a   let   and   will   be   replayed   if:   o     

○ The   serve   touches   the   net,   strap,   or   band,   and   is   otherwise   good   and   
lands   in   the   service   court.   o     

○ The   ball   is   served   when   the   receiver   is   not   ready.   o     
○ Any   player   calls   a   timeout   because   an   object   has   come   onto   the   court.     

Note:   There   is   no   limit   to   the   number   of   lets   a   server   may   have.     
● The   Receiver    –   The   receiver   is   the   player   diagonally   opposite   from   the   server.   In   

doubles,   this   position   corresponds   to   the   player’s   score   and   starting   position.   
There   is   no   restriction   on   the   receiver’s   position.     

● Double   Bounce   Rule    –   The   serve   and   the   service   return   must   be   allowed   to   
bounce   before   striking   the   ball.   That   is,   each   side   must   play   a   groundstroke   on   
the   first   shot   following   the   serve.   After   the   initial   ground   strokes   have   been   made,   
play   may   include   volleys.     

● Readiness    –   Serves   shall   not   be   made   until   the   receiver   is   ready   and   the   score   
has   been   called.   The   score   shall   be   called   after   both   the   server   and   the   receiver   
have   returned   to   their   respective   positions.   

○    Not   Ready    –   The   receiver   must   single   “not   ready”   by:   raising   a   hand   over   
the   head   or   turning   their   back   on   the   opponent     

● The   10-Second   Rule    –   The   “10-second   rule”   applies   to   both   the   server   and   
receiver,   each   of   whom   is   allowed   up   to   10   seconds   after   the   score   is   called   to   
serve   or   be   ready   to   receive.   It   is   the   server’s   responsibility   to   look   and   be   certain   
that   the   receiver   is   ready   to   receive   serve.     
  

3.   Service   Sequence   Rules     
Singles      

● At   the   start   of   each   game,   the   server   begins   the   serve   on   the   right   side   and   
alternates   from   right   to   left,   etc.,   as   long   as   the   server   holds   serve.     

● The   server   must   serve   to   the   crosscourt   (court   diagonally   opposite)   service   court.     
● The   server’s   score   will   always   be   even   (0,   2,   4,   6,   8…)   when   serving   from   the   

right   side   and   odd   (1,   3,   5,   7…)   when   serving   from   the   left   side   (only   in   singles   
play).     

  
Doubles      

● The   service   always   starts   in   the   right-hand   court   and   alternates   from   right   to   left   
to   right,   etc.,   as   long   as   the   server   holds   serve.     

● The   server   must   serve   to   the   crosscourt   (court   diagonally   opposite)   service   court.   
There   is   no   restriction   on   the   position   of   the   server’s   partner.     



● The   team’s   points   will   be   even   when   the   starting   server   is   on   the   right-hand   side.   
Points   will   be   odd   when   the   starting   server   is   on   the   left-hand   side.     

● The   team   serving   the   initial   serve   of   the   game   can   commit   only   one   fault   before   
service   is   passed   on   to   the   opposing   team.   After   that,   each   team   member   serves   
until   that   player   loses   the   serve   when   the   team   commits   a   fault.   After   both   
players   have   lost   their   serves,   the   serve   passes   to   the   opposing   team.     

● The   server   will   alternate   between   right   and   left   service   courts   upon   scoring   a   
point.   After   the   first   server’s   team   faults,   the   second   server   will   continue   to   serve   
from   that   server’s   last   side   position   and   then   alternate   positions   as   long   as   the   
serving   team   continues   to   win   points.     

● If   the   ball   is   served   by   the   wrong   team   member   or   from   the   wrong   court,   the   
service   is   a   fault.   If   the   fault   was   by   the   first   server,   then   the   first   service   is   lost   
and   the   correct   second   server   serves   from   the   correct   service   position.   If   the   fault   
was   by   the   second   server,   then   it   is   a   side   out.   A   point   made   from   an   incorrect   
service   position   or   an   incorrect   server   will   not   be   retained   unless   play   has   
continued   and   another   point   has   been   scored   or   the   opposing   team   has   served.     

  
Service/Side   Selection   and   Rotation     

● A   coin   flip   will   determine   the   first   choice   of   service   or   side.     
● Sides   and   initial   service   will   be   switched   upon   completion   of   each   game.     
● Sides   will   be   switched   in   the   third   game   after   the   first   team   or   player   reaches   6   

points.   Serve   remains   with   the   player   holding   serve.     
  

4.   Non-Volley   Zone   Rules     
● The   non-volley   zone   is   the   area   of   the   court   bounded   by   the   two   sidelines,   the   

non-volley   line,   and   the   net.   The   non-volley   line   and   the   sidelines   are   included   in   
the   non-volley   zone.     

● A   fault   will   be   declared   if,   in   the   act   of   volleying   the   ball,   a   player   or   anything   the   
player   is   wearing   or   carrying   touches   the   non-volley   zone   or   touches   any   
non-volley   line.   For   example,   a   fault   will   be   declared   if,   in   the   act   of   volleying   the   
ball,   one   of   the   player's   feet   touches   a   non-volley   line.     

● A   fault   will   be   declared   if,   in   the   act   of   volleying   the   ball,   the   player's   momentum   
causes   the   player   or   anything   the   player   is   wearing   or   carrying   to   touch   the   
non-volley   zone   or   touch   any   non-volley   line.   It   is   a   fault   even   if   the   ball   is   
declared   dead   before   the   player   touches   the   non   volley   zone.     

● A   fault   will   be   declared   if   the   player   violates   the   intent   of   the   non-volley   zone   rule.   
All   volleys   must   be   initiated   outside   of   the   non-volley   zone.   A   maneuver   such   as   
standing   within   the   non   volley   zone,   jumping   up   to   hit   a   volley,   and   then   landing   
outside   the   non-volley   zone   is   prohibited.   If   a   player   is   inside   the   non-volley   zone   



for   any   reason,   that   player   cannot   volley   the   return   until   both   feet   are   on   the   court   
surface   outside   the   non-volley   zone.     

● A   player   may   step   on   the   non-volley   line   or   enter   the   non-volley   zone   at   any   time   
except   when   that   player   is   volleying   the   ball.   There   is   no   violation   if   your   partner   
returns   the   ball   while   you   are   standing   in   the   non-volley   zone.   A   player   may   enter   
the   non-volley   zone   before   or   after   returning   any   ball   that   bounces.     

● A   player   may   stay   inside   the   non-volley   zone   to   return   balls   that   bounce.   That   is,   
there   is   no   violation   if   a   player   does   not   exit   the   non-volley   zone   after   hitting   a   
ball   that   bounces.     

  
5.   Scoring   –   Game   –   Match   Rules     

● Scoring    –   Only   the   serving   team   can   score   points.     
● Points   are   scored   by   legally   serving   a   ball   that   is   not   touched   by   the   opponent   

(an   ace)   or   by   winning   the   rally   (faulting   by   the   opponent).     
● Games   1   &   2    –   The   first   side   scoring   11   points   and   leading   by   at   least   a   2-point   

margin   wins.   If   both   sides   are   tied   at   10   points,   then   play   continues   until   one   side   
wins   by   2   points.     

● Best   2   of   3   games   wins.     
● Game   3    –   The   first   side   scoring   7   points   and   leading   by   at   least   a   2-point   margin   

wins.   Game   three   is   capped   at   11   points.     
  

6.   Other   Important   Rules     
● Carry   and   Double   Hits    –   Balls   hit   during   one   continuous   single-direction   stroke   

are   legal,   even   though   they   may   be   unintentionally   hit   twice   or   carried.   Only   when   
there   is   a   definite   second   push   by   the   player   does   the   shot   become   illegal.     

● Switching   Hands    –   A   paddle   may   be   switched   from   hand   to   hand   at   any   time.   
Two-handed   shots   are   also   legal.     

  
If   in   the   event   that   a   ball   from   another   court   enters   your   court   and   causes   an   error   
during   a   play;   the   point   is   to   be   replayed.   Please   use   your   best   judgement   


